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Regulation (EU) 2021/821 of the European Parliament
Officially effective from September 2021
What are dual-use goods?
Dual-use goods generally have an innocent, civil application. But in the wrong hands,
they could be used to make weapons of mass destruction, ballistic missiles or
conventional military goods, for example.
To prevent misuse, dual-use goods are subject to strict export regulations. Within the
EU, for example, a license obligation applies for the export of these strategic goods
and services. If the risk of misuse is too great, the license application will be rejected.
The agreements on this are regulated in the EU in legislation, the EU Dual-Use
Regulation.
The most recent information about Dual Use goods can be found here
Vernieuwde EU-exportregels voor dual-use-goederen | Publicatie | Rijksoverheid.nl
You can find the published list here
EUR-Lex - 32021R0821 - EN - EUR-Lex (europa.eu)
Frequently asked questions can be found here
Veelgestelde vragen herziening EU dual-use-verordening | Publicatie | Rijksoverheid.nl

Do you have questions about permit applications, classification requests and is your
question not listed in the frequently asked questions? Please contact:

Centrale Dienst voor In- en Uitvoer (CDIU),
Postbus 3070, 6401 DN Heerlen.
Telefoon: 088 - 151 21 22,
e-mail: cdiu@douane.nl
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Due to international security, strict rules apply to the export, transfer, brokering and
transit of dual-use items. These rules are based on European Regulation No. 2021/821
of the European Parliament which has officially entered into force from September
2021.
Have this statement completed and legally signed by a person authorized to sign at the
Chamber of Commerce.
Continuous / One-time non-dual-use statement
(cross out where not applicable)

The undersigned, in this authorized representative of:
Company name:

________________________________________(company stamp preferred)

Address:

________________________________________________________

Area code:

________________________________________________________

Town and Country:

________________________________________________________

Invoicenumber

_________________________________________(one-time statement only)

Declares and warrants that:
sufficient knowledge has been taken of the provisions relating to Dual Use goods;
no Strategic Goods, whether or not dismantled or parts thereof, are exported, transferred,
traded or transited;
Where appropriate, goods that require a license will be notified to J. Heebink Customs
Services BV in advance in writing by the undersigned, by email, to the following address:
customs@heebink.nl (state Dual Use + file number in the subject line)
Representative:

__________________________________________________

Position:

__________________________________________________

Date:

__________________________________________________

Signature:

__________________________________________________

Disclaimer
In case of (alleged) violation of the laws and regulations in this area, the undersigned is liable for all
direct and indirect damage that J. Heebink Customs BV will suffer as a result of this (alleged) violation.
The undersigned also indemnifies J. Heebink Customs BV against liabilities of third parties, including
subordinates, related to the failure, incorrect or late notification in writing to J. Heebink Customs BV of
the export, transfer and/or transit of Dual Use goods.

